Thank you for scheduling a visit to the Lake Superior Zoo! This guide is intended to help you
plan for a successful trip and answer questions you may have prior to your visit.

Did ¥OU know?

• The Lake Superior Zoo has been around
since 1923! Its first resident was a whitetailed deer named Billy.
• Lake Superior Zoo is home to over 1 00
species of animals from all over the world.

• The zoo's oldest resident is a double
yellow-headed Amazon parrot who is
over 45 years old! Be sure to say "hello"
to her when you're in Griggs Learning
Center and she might say it back!
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Before Your Visit:
Checklist
D Read your confirmation letter to be sure the dates

and information are correct. If you did not receive a
confirmation letter, please call 218-730-4500 ext.
205.

D Confirm your group's transportation to and from the
zoo. Zoo parking is free.

D Print a Chaperone Information sheet for each
chaperone (found at the end of this packet).

D Assign student/chaperone groups prior to your

arrival at the zoo. A ratio of one chaperone per 10
students is recommended, although a group size of
5 students with one chaperone is found to be most
effective.

D Create name tags for your students. If you are able to
provide name tags identifying first names and school,
it can be easier to reunite students with their group if
they get separated. The zoo does not provide
wristbands.

D Review the behavior expectations that are included

in this packet with your students. Advise students to
dress appropriately for the weather-many of the
zoo's exhibits are outdoors and you will be spending
1 ½ to 3 hours at the zoo.
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Arrival Procedures

Arriving by Bus

If arriving by bus, please have one designated adult go inside
the Main Building to the gift shop while the rest of the group
remains on the bus. In the gift shop you will give zoo staff a
final head count and pay for your visit.
Arriving by Car
If arriving by car, please assemble your group by the main
entrance and check in once all group members have arrived.
Have one designated adult go inside the Main Building to the
gift shop to give a final head count and pay for your visit.
Restrooms are located in the upper and lower levels of the
Main Building and in the Primate Building.

Lunches

The zoo does not have a place to store lunches, so lunches
should either be carried by students in their backpacks or
stored on the bus. To make other arrangements, please
contact us in advance.
If you would like to enjoy lunch outside, there are picnic
tables on zoo grounds and in Fairmont Park, which is located
outside the zoo adjacent to our parking lot. If the weather is
rainy or cold, lunch can be enjoyed in our Safari Cafe or any
open space in our Main Building or Primate Building. Please
note that we are not an allergen-free facility.
Ordering lunches is a convenient way to provide lunch for
your group. For more information and to place an order,
please contact Sam Halligan at (218) 730-4500 ext. 204 or
shalligan@lszoo.org.

Pa,ment

Please have a head count of children and adults ready for payment processing.
• Payment can be made by cash, check, credit card, or purchase order.
• To qualify for the group rate, group members must arrive at the same time and pay in one single
transaction.
• Any persons paying separately from the group will be charged the regular rate ($13 for ages 13 and
up, $6.50 for ages 3-12).
• Zoo memberships and other discounts are not valid with group visits.
• Zoo staff will need your final head count and school billing address to process payment or purchase
order.
• Please see your confirmation letter for the cost estimate of your field trip. Remember that the total
on your confirmation is just an estimate and when you arrive, the final head count will determine the
actual cost.
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